
(Evening flfpuft
D BTIBT AFTERNOON

(HCHDATS notmii),
AT THE EVENING TKLKORA.ni BUILDING,

NO. 108 a THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Pt ice in three cent pereapy (double ehtet); or
tighten tent per trmt. payable to the carrier by wiom
eerved. The tvbeeriptien price by mail i Xine Dollar
per annum, or One Dollar etnd Fifty Onto far two

month, invariably in advance fer the time ordertd.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 38, 1809.

OUR FOREIGN POLICY IN 1854 AND
18fi!.

Ik 18.r4 Franklin Pierce, a Democratic Presi-

dent of tbese United Htatcs, ordered James
Buchanan, John T. Mason, and Piorre Soule,
Democratic ambassadors at foreign courts, to
assemble at some convenient place and de-

liberate how we oonld most expeditiously get
possession of the island of Cuba. The vene-

rable trio, since otherwise distinguished, met
at Ostend, France, and after sitting in solemn
convention for three days issued the "Ostend
manifesto" a document more celebrated per-Lap-s,

for its folly and rascality, than any othor
reoord of political history. These are its
points: In the beginning it sets forth various
reasons why Cuba would be an advan-

tageous acqnisition to the United States;
from this it glides, with an agreeable
frankness, to the wretched condition of

Spain, her financial distress, and the
evident want of money which should compel
her, if Bhe bad any self-respe- ct at all, to sell

ns her spare property; finally, in a burst of

confidence, it advocates the buying of Cuba
if we can, and the stealing it if we can't. It
says, with a great deal of truth, that the pre-

sent (1854) was an age of "adventure" of

Democratic adventure, of course, though it
does not say that and though a Demo-

cratic President would inflexibly enforce the
neutrality laws, yet he could not prevent

'liberal-minde- d men" (like Mr. Walker and
General Quitman) "from rushing to the
assistance" of the Cubans in case they should
revolt, which they were pretty sure to do if
we wanted the island very badly. All of

which was respectfully submitted to tho De-

mocratic President and the Democratic party,
and by them most heartily endorsed.

When this admirable paper was promul-
gated in Europe, it was regarded everywhere
as a very transparent though exceedingly
good joke. But when it was clearly ascer-

tained that it was no joke at all, that its vene-

rable authors were perfectly serious, and were
moreover supported by the great body of the
Democratic party, then dominant in the
United States, there went up such a cry of
indignation and disguBt from the civilized
world that quickly brought the incorruptible
organization to its knees. It assemblod in
National Convention in 1850, but declined,
with commendable prudence, to go before the
country on the Ostend circular. It
nominated James Buchanan, that the South
might see it was still of the same opinion,
but would have none of its candidate's diplo-

matic triumphs engrafted on its platform.
Nevertheless, the Ostend policy was the
policy of the Democratic party, as everybody
perfectly well knew, approved by its Presi-
dent in the White House, and written by the
President it elected in the November of '50.
It was the same policy that had stolen Texas,
was then trying to steal Nicaragua, and was
about to steal Cuba at the first convenient
opportunity. It contained the grand princi-
ple of all our foreign policy under Democratic
rule manifest and shameless theft.

If we turn our eyes for one instant to our
present relations with Cuba and Spain, we
shall discern a moral progress in our people
during the last fifteen years that clearly de-

notes the decay of Democratic influence.
Although a rebellion, as powerful in its

effects as the principles which gave rise to it,
has long been raging in Cuba; although the
Spanish authority has been overthrown again
and again; although Spain is weaker and
more defenseless than she ever was, by reason
of her own internal convulsions; although
Cuba is twice as desirable an acquisition to
the United States now than in 1854, when a
Democratic administration wanted to steal
her the world of Europe and America will
bear witness to the integrity of the policy
pursued by President Grant. Unable to re-

press the sympathy of our people, he has
watched with a jealous care that that sympathy
should not take elfect in filibustering expedi-
tions from our territories. Unlike President
Pierce, he can and does prevent "liberal-minded- "

men from compromising the na-

tional character. With an honesty rare in
the history of the world, he has not reoog-nize- d

Cuban independence when strong and
generous reasons weighed heavily in its scale.
He has preserved intact a noble policy towards
the distracted Government of Spain a policy
looking ultimately to the acquisition of Cuba,
but now and always to the maintenance of
our country's honor. That it is a question of
high principle and not a mere caprice on the
part of the present administration, is shown
by the fact that its action is in direct opposi-
tion to the warmer sympathies of our people,
all of whom pray for the liberty of Cuba, and
are determined on her future annexation to
the United States. Under these circumstances,
reflecting persons may ask themselves which
of the two parties now dividing this nation is
the party of civilization and enlightenment,
and which the party of barbarism and igno
rance.

TI1E CANDIDATES FOR THE SU
PREME BENCH.

No Republican in the State, and no good
citizen who prefers acknowledged ability to
unlettered mediocrity on the Supreme Bench,
should fail to cast his vote at the coming
election for Henry W. Williams. He is a
lawyer of profound attainments, a judge of
great experience, and admirably qualified in
every respect . to adorn his present position,
ui'Jl9 lea&or great seryioa to the people of
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Pennsylvania in expounding their laws, as a
member of their highest judicial tribunal.
The Democracy, in nominating C. L. Persh-
ing, an obscure country lawyer, perpetrated a
terrible blunder, which tho voters should not
be slow to correct at the polls. It is a mattor
of vital importance to have men of the
highest ability in ttie Stato Court of last re-

sort. Many questions which, directly or indi-

rectly, deeply affect every citizen, conio be-

fore that body for ultimate decision, and in
tho midst of the folly and recklessness which
prevail elsewhere, nnd especially in the
Legislature, it is absolutely nocessnry that our
foolish laws should bo wisely interpreted.
Judge Williams has enjoyed a superior train-
ing for this position through an oxtensive
practice at the Tittsburg bur, long service as
Judge of the District Court of Allegheny
county, and also considerable experience oa
the Supreme Bench. His abilities are ac-

knowledged by his political foes as well as his
partisan friends, and there is scarcely
a single man in the Commonwealth
better fitted by antecedents and mental char-

acteristics to adorn his present position than
himself. When he was a candidate before
he was defeated by a small majority by Judge
Sharswood, the strongest and ablest man tho
Democracy could put in tho field, and this
result was due in a large dogree to the Repub
lican votes cast in Philadelphia for the Demo-

cratic candidate at that time, on account of
his well-know- n abilities as a lawyer and
judge. In Allegheny county, where Judge
Williams was then best known, he enjoyed
the public confidence to an equal or even a
superior degree, and now that his acquire-
ments are well understood throughout the
State, his election may be anticipated with
great confidence. It is difficult to explain tho
nomination of an obscure lawyer like Persh-
ing as his antagonist, in any other way than
by the supposition that the Democratic lead-

ers felt that it was scarcely worth while to
damage the reputation of one of their attor-
neys or judges of acknowledged legal ability
by nominating him as a candidate in what
they felt would be a hopoless contest. But
whatever may have been their motives, the
people should certainly take very good care
to avoid the calamity of the election of a
fifth-rat-e lawyer to tho Supreme Bench.

TERRITORIAL CONSOLIDA TIONS.
At the recent banquet of the Peace
Congress, in Switzerland, Victor Hugo
toasted the United States, and said
that "he felt sure that, in imitating the
example of America, Europe would eventu-
ally become a fcderulive republic." This is
a grand and startling idea, and though it is
advanced now only by a writer of romance,
it may hereafter claim the grave uttention of
statesmen and of the most solemn delibera-
tive bodies. In our own time two great terri-
torial consolidations have occurred in Europe,
which would have been deemed utterly
impossible a generation ago. The
creation of a united Italy and
of the now Germanic Confederation marks
the spirit as well as the progress of the age.
The telegraph and the railroad are groat de-

stroyers of ancient prejudices, and the
facilities now afforded for commingling the
populations of different nations, not merely
during holiday tours, but at great interna-
tional industrial expositions like those held in
France and England, go far to convince men
that the whole world is kin, and that the old
idea that people who spoke a different lan-
guage from your own, or who resided on the
other side of a boundary line, were natural
enemies, was a relic of barbarism. John Bull
is gradually discovering that Johnny Crapeau
is not necessarily and inevitably a deadly
enemy, and even Germans and Frenchmen
can consort together without feeling an irre-
sistible impulse to cut each other's throat .

During the late war in this country, John
Bright, in combating the prevalent desire of
British politicians to promote the disruption
of the United States, took the broad ground
that the welfare of all mankind would be ad-

vanced by the reduction of the number of
national governments instead of their increase,
and that this doctrine could be advantage-
ously applied to Europe as well as America.
He thus foreshadowed, in part, Victor Hugo's
sentiment; and though he said nothing of a
great European republic, it is difficult to
understand how the diverse continental na-

tions can be peacefully, permanently, and
advantageously combined except upon the
great republican system. Powerful warriors
may temporarily establish an empire upon
the ruins of broken thrones, but they cannot
firmly weld together the entire continent on
any other principle than the rule of the peo-
ple for the people, which has proved so effica-
cious here.

While Hugo is predicting a future great
republic in Europe, events are ripening for
the peaceable extension of the sway of our
own Government over all the outlying regions
to the north and south. It is folly to seek
aggrandizement by war, excessive expendi
tures, or a tortuous diplomatio policy; but
if we simply govern ourselves well and wisely
iuo unuau powsessions in JNortn America
Mexico, and the West India Islands will in
good time as inevitably fall into our lap as
the ripe apple falls to the ground.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
non. Columbus Delano, during his stumping
tour in this State, has made somo gratifying
statements in regard to the marked improve-
ments in the method of collecting there-venu- e

which have been established by the
present administration. He alleges that dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June JJ0, 1808, the
whole amount of whisky on which duty was
paid was only 4,(U)'.t,54G gallons, and no other
portion of the yearly product (which is esti-mate- d

at 100,000,000 gallons) was accounted
for except 4,227,101 gallons exported from
the bonded warehouses. During the fiscal
year ending on the UOth of June, 18(J1, the
tax was collected on C2,00t),331 gallons of
whisky, making a net incroase of revenue on
this single article, notwithstanding the re-
duction of xo rate of taxation from two dol

lars to fifty cents por gallon, of $15,280,000.
Tho increased internal revenue receipts from
tobacco during the same period amounted to
$,082,000. And tho increased receipts from
internal revenue during the present quarter
over the corresponding period of last year he
estimates at ten millions of dollars, or at the
rate of forty millions per annum.

6PEQ u n 6 tT6es.

ffgT SAINT MICHAKL'S CHURCH, HIGH
Htrpt, (iormnnltmn.

Cinint Miclmulau.1 All Angola, WEDNESDAY,
KppUmibor 2! hrvii.K as follow

10)4 AM Morniny Prayer and Holy Communion. Bor- -

If1 P. M.ChiMron's Sorvloo.
L.KlIBn,n' Prayer and Sermon by Ret. Dr. RUD-D- l'

K, of Ntcpm n's.Oilnrtory at oath sorvio. for Sunday School Butldinn
no ftlortRiino on Cbmch. t)5lu3t"

FIFTEEN! if W Alt D-- AN AD-

JOURNED MEETING of th. Republioan Citizens
of the FIFTEENTH WARD, favorable to the formation
of a Ticket which will command the support of intelligent
voters, will be hold on WEDNESDAY EVENING, SVth
iniit., at 1H .'clock, at the Mission Room, north side of
BRANDY WINR, above Fifteenth street. 9 3S2t

THE CORNEK-STON- K LAYING AT
Mossiah Kr. f.njhnrnn Cliurrh (Rev. Dr. Conrad'sl,8.W. corner hlXTEEM H and JEFFERSON Bt.re.-ts- .

having been potMnpd on account of the ruin on Raldmtli,
ill tiike pfaco THIS (lueaday) Atl'KKNOON, at 4

o clock. All are tnvitod. f
jr- n- TO TTIE CITIZENS OK THE FIF- -

TEENTH WARD. Home rhol nr Anna, has
Iiosted my name as a candidate for Select Council,

than forty years I have resided in this oitv,
lint hovn never boon a candidate for ottioe. W. W.
HURISKLI,, the oandidnte, has in lens
thnn half that time boon f orty limn a onndidnto.

V 27 t THOMAS W. PRICK.

figy DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS. FIIIST- -
CLASS PIANOS AT FIXED PRICES.

Magnificent stock of the best Pianos of various manu-
facturers at loweHt prices. Extfihlmhinont of the One-pric- e

oystem, and Immense Reduotion in Prices. Tli.
Finest Pianos in the market.

CHIOKEKINO A SONS' PIAN08.
MAKBC'H ALL A MITTAUER'8 PIANOS.

IHNE A bON'S PIANOS. NKW PIANOS TO RENT.
WILLIAM H. DUTTON.

7 1m Nos. 1136 and 1128 OHESNUT Street.

J5S5" J- - E. GOULD, NO. 923 CIIESNlT
Streot, is selling Stock A Co.'sand ILiines Bros'.

Pianos and Mason A Hamlin's Clabinot Organs nmirlii an
ImcuAutaityJoinurrtim. 8 ijrt

jj- - OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.
Philadelphia, Sept. 35, l8ts.

TO TAXPAYERS. Notice is hereby nivon that a
penally of TWO PER CENT, will be added to all city
taxes unpaid utter October 1.

JOHN M. MELLOY.
8 33 5t Boceiver of Titxn.

OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHti.ADKt.PRiA, 8ept. 20, 18ii9
An Election fcr TEN DIRECTORS for the ensuiu?year will be held, anrrecbly to charter, at the Ottico of the

Company, on MONDAY, October 4 next, between 11 A.
M. n nd 3 P. M.

9 14t J. W. MCALLISTER. Hecrotary.

nY-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.capital, jca.iwo mm.
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, A (rents,

9 25 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
LAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY

OF PENNSYLVANIA. A term will co uinence onMONDAY, October 4. Introductory Lotture by
at 8 o'clock P. M. tijl 13

CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
his LAW OFFICE to the North American news-

paper builUiuK, No. 1 S. THIRD Street, second tloor,
tront f 33 lm

rgw-- THE COMMITTEE ON WuODEN
Pavement will report on TUESDAY KVKNINiJ. at

R o'clock, at the northwest corner of vVKsT and OOA'I'ES
Streets. HJ K. STEWART, lh!r-a- .

CLOTHING.
EQUXXJOCTXAXi.

The "Windows of Heaven are Opened !

AND SO ARE THE DOORS

or THE

UllEAT IIKOWA BIAI.L,.
FALL IN! GENTLEMEN!

FALL OPENING! WIDE OPEN!
OPEN COUNTENANCES OF DELIGHTED BOYS!

OPEN PURSES OF BENIGNANT PARENTS!
OPEN! OPEN! OPEN!

A FINE OPENING
Is presented to gentlemen and their boys to tig themselves
from top to toe, in our elogact Fall Clothing. The cheapest
In Christendom.
Uoods made in this country.

Coeds of foreign importation.
Goods of the finest quality.

Goods of the choicest manufacture.
We give the closest attention to keeping np our Custom

Department.
The best Clothes in town,

Now ready for you, gentlemen,
Or ready to be made to ordor.

According to your measure.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 9 10 th.8tu.3mrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JU8T RECEIVED,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 9 18 3mrp

XHE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. COO CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 8 25 stutnilm

PERRY & CO.
HAT8 AND QAPaii

Hi.uYaBURT?N'8 IMPROVED VENTI- -

f?:$r&M lr Hta (patented), In .11

next door U, th?v "?YV" s"on- - ' ."'"i"II 1 rpt

LOS I

ft 1 0f EWARD. LOST--A CERTIFICATE

,.f.fKl"; Application bus beau made for . re-
newal OerliUcale. Of no use to any one but

9 U (tu Sf No. iit DEAN Btie" , mUdXh.'..

BONNETS, HATS, ETO.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

BONNET OPENING.
We will exhibit a Complete Line of

Fall and Winter Bonnets, Hats, Etc.,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 80, 1869.

GARY, LINCOLN & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO WOOD A CART),

No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,
9,33MP PHILADELPHIA.

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
--T. W. SCOTT Sc CO.,

No. 814 CHESNUT STREET,
DAVE REOPKNED THEIR STORE WITH A

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

OF THE LATEST

FALL STYLES.
Orders for the celebrated make of

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Will be promptly filled, as heretofore.

9 28 tuths4plm

OARPETINGS, ETO.

EW CARPETS.
AXMINSTEUS,

WILTONS.

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

AND INGRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEEDOM & SHAW.
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

9 23 Srarp PHILADELPHIA.

E VV STYLES
OP

CAZlTETiriJGS,
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH, AT THE LOWEST

FRICE&

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,

No. 832 ARC II STREET,

61m. Two doors below Ninth, south side.

PAPER HANCINCS, E I C.

HOWELL & BOTJRKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 2 UiBtusmrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWIXG MACHINE.

(EASY TERMS).

Combining all the ood qualities of the best ma-

chines In the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; la decidedly the most per-

fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever invented. It Is elegant In style and finish ; sim-
ple In construction ; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material ; is
perfectly free In all Its movements, is very light run-
ning, and It is a pleasure for the operator tu use it.
Call and examine It at the Offlce of

The Farham Sewing Machine Company,
No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 linrp PHILADELPHIA.

AND WOSTENHOLM S POCKETRODOERS'JPr" and Hsndlas, of beautiful
nnish KOl KHH mdWADK 4 BUTOH KR'H RAZORS

UiB UuMt
KB'"' f'?'MO-,,f,ndT-

1,la Cutlery Oround aud
lioivri Uuvsuut. SUM

DRY OOODS.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

Nos. 1012 and 1014 CHESNUT St.,

WILL OFZ.KT

MONDAY, SErTEMBEH 27,

NEW STYLES
IN

DRESS GOODS.

Bobes Ie t'liainhre,

Illark SilkM,

Mourning; Ciiood, etc.
One Case Kid (jiloreM, nt $133.

lOOO iIccc 1.1 Illencued Muslin,
at 13 1.2c,

REDUCED FROM 15c.

WAIJtlNCi SUITS
'0T OFFERING AND M4.DE TO ORDER.

Ieiellcxnt Cloakst,
AT REDUCED PRICES. 9 25 St

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have now open a FULL LINE of the best makes or

ZSLilCII SILKS,

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES.

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
FANCY SILKS,

FIJI BROS.' IRISH POPLINS,
FRENCH POPLINS.

SILK CORDED POPLINS,

At SI'S", in desirable shades, worth 12.

PLAID POPLINS. STRIPE POPLINS.

BLACK DRESS GOODS, In great variety, at the
lowest prices.

SILK PLUSHES, in all the desirable shades of
colors.

STRIPE SATINS, for Trimmings.
ROMAN SCARFS AFD TIES. 9 is tuths3rarp

ft O V OPENING
AT TUB

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street:
BONNET RIBBONS.

SASH RIBBONS,
SATIN RIBBONS.

VELVET RIBBON8,
BONNET VELVETS,

SILKS,
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS AND PLUMES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,
All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. 107 North EIGHTH Street,

9 28 tuthE2mrp Four doors above Arch.

piRST QUALITY
"RIM BROS'. IRISH POPLINS,"

IN ALL COLORS.

OF THE IMPORTATION, AND FOR SALE BY

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

911 rp PHILADELPHIA.

POPULAR PRICES
FOK

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
1 18 tf PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL..

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American nml JTorelg-H- i

TRRTTK DRATl S AVT CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT avalluble on presentation In anj part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-taen- ia

throush us. and we will coLevt their Intercut
and dividend wltnout cluug.
DHKIIL, WliTflHOF,iC0.,jDBIXL, HARJffg & CO.

New York. ' Faris. V 10

OIQAR8.

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

A Large and Complete Stock, Just in store, from
the great factories of Messrs.

UrMAN, PAIITAGAS, AND CABANAS.
Also, the Delicious and Fragrant

AmiCArJA BRAND.
These Cigars we have In everv style, from the

TINY OPERA to the MagnlQccnt REGALIA
and offer them at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
B.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE
herring'sIhampion SAFEST

THE BURNING OF EABLES ART
GALLERY.

Philadklfhia, September 1, 18S9.
Messrs. Fabrel, Hbkkino a Co.,

No. 629 Chesnut street
Gentlemen: We have Just anjlned, with the very

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of yoa
somo years ago, and which passed through our de-
structive Are of last night.

We find the contents, without exception, entirely
unharmed, mcreiy slightly damp, and we feel now In
a condition to commence our busluess again, ha lug
every book perfectly safe.

We shall In a few days require a largor one, an
will call upon you.

Very respectfully,
JAMES S. EARLE A SONS.

FARREl, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

9 8 tf pmr mnnmi
CHAMPION SAFES.

Philadelphia, August 2T, 1809.
Muhsrs. FABBBL, BKRRIKa co.

Genilemen: In ihe year 1866 I unfortunately was
In business In tho Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by fire on the 10th of Apru. I had then Inuse what I supposed was a Fire-Pro-of Safe, but upon
opening it I found everything destroyed, and Areburning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was severalof your Safes in that are, also several In the Are atSixth and Commerce streets, the next May, Ave
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were Arc-pro- indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and la every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes of ethermakers were partially or entirely destroyed. I atonce concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes.

The safo I purchased of you at that time was sub-Jcct-

to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-
eral gentlemen that reside in the neighborhood) atthe destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 921
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening o'f the
24th Inst After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opening it Mils morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another of
your safes as soon as lean get a place to continue
mv business in. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

CnARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from Are now known. HER-
RING'S new Patent bankers' safes, com--
bining hardened steel aud Iron with the latent Fjant-llnit- e

or SPIEGEL EiSKN, furnishes a resistant
against boring aLd cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL. HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARHEL A SHERMAN,
No. 61 BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.
R ERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Or-

leans. s 19 4p

J. WATSON SON, l-f-
c.

Of tho late firm of EVANS A WATSON, jjGHjjSj

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

STORE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 31 A tew doors abore Oneinut it., Phllads.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
OF

FULL AUD HALr-UOUW- D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found in this city, Is at the

OLD ESTABLISHED

Clank Cook Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
23thstu8m PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FI RST FLOOR j WARS.
ROOMS, UP STAIRS.

WILLIAM M. CHRISTY.

PEEMIJM BLANK BOOKg.

All sizes on hand end trade to order.

LlTHOGRArniC STAMPED CHECKS AND
DRAFTS.

COMMERCIAL BLANKS printed in superior style.
A FULL SUPPLY OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

COUNTING-HOUS- E

STATIONKUY.
WILLIAM M. CHRISTY,

No. 127 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Bank.

BFS-TyEJTRUMENTY- f

In ever. deKrea of d.mltiHBS : aUo il.nir.f "",B
ball's Patent Orutohes, r '""'"VP. MADEIRA'S. ti T'liW"! t.?",T..."'n"i uw,
UbeauoL


